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Introduction
Hope in the Darkness is a national call to action that went 
out to police services and officers across Canada begin-
ning in the Fall of 2017. Sergeant Kevin Redsky with the 
Anishinabek Police Service started the walk after deciding 
to take a stand on mental health awareness and realizing he 
could align officers and police services who work directly 
with the struggles in youth mental health to walk with him. 
Redsky approached the Anishinabek Police Service to join 
him in the initiative and the Service not only agreed to join 
him, but committed to being a partner and support for the 
journey through Anishinabek Police Service jurisdiction. 
Anishinabek Police Service worked with Redsky to rally 
police services to join and promote the walk. The national 
walk had two routes: an east coast route, and a west coast 
route with the final destination being Winnipeg, Manitoba 
(the centre of Canada). 

Between April 1st and August 3rd, police officers and 
services, youth, frontline workers in mental health, 
emergency response and health care, families affected by 
mental health struggles and communities walked from the 
west and east coasts of Canada to the National Human 
Rights Museum. The walk travelled through communities, 
towns, cities and traditional territories to meet with young 
people and to listen and have powerful dialogues about 
mental health that were designed to be culturally-safe, 
supportive and empowering.

Founder Sergeant Kevin Redsky from Shoal Lake #40 in 
Ontario began the walk in St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

Constable Robert Campbell from Algonquins of Greater 
Golden Lake in Ontario began the west coast walk in Haida 
Gwaii and walked through Haida Gwaii, northern British 
Columbia on the Highway of Tears, the lower mainland and 
the BC interior. Constable Mitchell Boulette from Hollow 
Water First Nation in Manitoba walked from the Alberta 
border through to Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Redsky, 
Campbell and Boulette are all officers with over 50 years of 
combined policing experience. Each of them maintained a 
schedule of walking 40 kilometres a day through snow, rain 
and heat waves on the TransCanada Highway, on commu-
nity roads and trail systems. Each officer welcomed other 
officers, young people and supporters to join in the cause 
and were able to schedule community visits and stops at 
schools and youth centres along the way. 

They met with youth and families and listened to their 
stories along the way, the message they shared was that 
officers are listening, they care and can be a support to 
young people struggling with mental heath issues. The 
purpose of the Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth Mental 
Health was to bring attention and raise awareness of youth 
mental health in Canada, to provide a platform for Indige-
nous youth mental health success stories to be shared, to 
rally active and retired police officers across the country 
to get involved in empowering youth and to raise funds to 
support culture-based youth mental health services across 
Canada.

“We’ve been 
taught to sit and 
listen. I have to 
say, I don’t com-
pletely agree 
with that.” - 
Youth Participant4



Message from the Founder 
Hello everyone! The Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth 
Mental Health team is easing back into regular life after our 
whirlwind journey this spring and summer. I took a few days 
to be with my family before I got back to work on the 13th 
of August. I am happy to be back and to visit with old and 
new friends at Curve Lake.

I’ve spent the last while settling and have taken a break 
from social media to reflect more on the journey and what 
we learned about young people and policing over the 
spring and summer.

I look forward to the upcoming opportunities to speak of 
the walk and to explain our findings on youth mental health. 
Children in care was a dominant theme of the 4th and final 
leg of our journey, a theme we will focus more on. I will also 
be meeting with various police services and teams in the 
coming months. We have been invited to present and pro-
vide feedback on police involvement throughout the walk. 

Remember, we as police officers have to be mindful of the 
issues that affect community, familiarize yourself with the 
many causes of mental health 
struggles, at the same time people need to remember that 
what police deal with, goes home with them too.

Keeping those relationships between police and commu-
nity is extremely important for our overall wellbeing. So 
much to learn from each other and so much relationship 
building is needed. We look forward to continued work for 
our communities, our police and our youth.

There is hope in the darkness.
Kevin Redsky 
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Background
Currently, there is a youth mental health crisis occurring in 
Canada. Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities are 
experiencing high rates of suicide and mental health strug-
gles. Indigenous girls and women continue to go miss-
ing everyday. Children are still struggling within the child 
welfare system. With these emergencies occurring across 
the country, Hope in the Darkness will increase awareness 
about the issue of youth mental health, provide youth with 
a platform to share their experiences, build an understand-
ing of trauma-informed, culture-centred care and support 
youth cultural identity building and empowerment across 
Canada.

The walk is designed to create awareness about youth 
mental health while promoting a message of hope and 
empowerment. For police officers that have worked with 
youth in crisis, it is known how important it is just to listen. 
The Walk Founder Kevin Redsky has issued a challenge to 
police officers and services across the country to get in-
volved and take a stand on youth mental health. With ini-
tial support from several organizations and police services 
from across the country, the national walk will work with 
communities, youth groups and mental health services to 
get youth involved in the walk. 

“Thank you for your 
caring heart. May 
this good energy 
spread far & wide! 
Stay safe and good 
luck.”

Redsky started the Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth 
Mental Health after grieving the loss of a close family 
member, his niece Jaylynn whom he lost in 2013. In 2016, 
Redsky attended a high school sporting event about sui-
cide awareness when he was inspired to start a mental 
health initiative. He imagined starting an initiative from a 
community policing perspective to address the youth men-
tal health crisis occurring in Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
communities across Canada. After months of deliberation, 
Redsky landed on the concept of a national walk that would 
challenge other police officers and police services to join 
him in this effort to mobilize together and send a message 
to young people that police are not always the bad guy but 
care for them and can be a support to them. 

Redsky is an Anishinaabe police sergeant from Shoal Lake 
#40 First Nation. With a career in community policing for 
over 15 years, Redsky has worked with at-risk youth and 
missing persons cases and has personally felt the effects 
of youth mental health issues. Redsky worked with Anishi-
nabek Police Service to coordinate police service participa-
tion from across the country.  Anishinabek Police Service is 
an Anishinaabek Nation service based in south, central and 
northern Ontario and serves 16 First Nation communities. 

Pictured Left: Kevin Redsky at Shoal Lake 40 receives 
Starblanket before the walk. Pictured opposite: 
Mumford and Sons pose with Hope in the Darkness 
t-shirts. Available at hopeinthedarkness.ca
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Anishinabek Police Services covers a huge expanse of An-
ishinabek traditional territory.

For the next several months, Redsky planned the nation-
al initiative and began to reach out to police services and 
partners to join in the effort. Redsky became inspired by 
the Mumford and Sons song Ghosts that we knew, when he 
heard the band play the song live in Alabama. The planning 
included a request for the use of the song and song lyr-
ics from the band. The name Hope in the Darkness comes 
from the inspirational song. Once the request for partner-
ship went out to the band, Redsky planned and coordinat-
ed the walk, hoping the band would respond favourably. 
The band did respond, songwriter Marcus Mumford 
acknowledged Redsky’s identification with the song and 
the concept of its use for the initiative he was planning.

Having lived his own personal experience, of struggling in 
his early life being fostered, experiencing intergenerational 
trauma associated with the residential school legacy and 
meeting the challenges of pursuing an education, Redsky 
could relate to the experiences of young people with 
mental health and the many factors that led to the loss of 
his niece. Redsky’s niece was in the child welfare system 

and had been moved from home to home to group homes 
over many years. Her family experienced many of the im-
pacts of colonization including the separation of Shoal Lake 
#40 from the mainland due to the building of the aquaduct 
that provides Winnipeg with its water. This created isolation 
of the community due to lack of access and transportation 
issues over many decades. These impacts of colonization 
continue to be experienced by the people of Shoal Lake 
40 everyday.

The experiences of Constable Campbell and Boulette are 
unfortunately also similar. Cst. Campbell lost a niece to sui-
cide in the last several years and decided to participate in 
the walk to honour her memory and to bring healing to his 
family. Cst. Boulette lost a cousin to suicide and had chal-
lenges grieving that loss. He now works as a youth men-
tal health officer and responds to the crisis calls specific to 
youth in his work. The 3 officers are trained in mental health 
and in their preparation consulted with mental health ex-
perts, counsellors and Elders to seek guidance on mental 
health strategies, tips and advice for the Hope in the Dark-
ness Walk for Youth Mental Health.
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Thank you for bringing 
attention to this issue, 
and hoping our govern-
ment will be shamed 
into action.”

Planning & Preparation 
The Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth Mental Health 
concept was first conceived in September 2017. Between 
September 2017 and March 2018 the planning, coordina-
tion and fundraising occurred with various components that 
could not be announced until February 2018. The walk was 
a not-for-profit fundraising initiative that utilized a crowd-
funding platform to support the costs of the walk which 
was launched at the end of February. A target was set at 
$75,000 to support the walk costs from the easternmost 
point of Canada from St.Johns, Newfoundland to Winni-
peg, Manitoba and from Masset, Haida Gwaii, British Co-
lumbia to Terrace, and then from Vancouver to Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. With two teams including two drivers and two 
main walkers, a schedule was developed that would cover 
40 kilometres of walking per days for the two teams. Walk 
costs included accommodations, meals, rentals, gas, water. 
The challenge to police officers also included a request for 
donations.

Redsky began to recruit walkers, police services, organiza-
tions and partners for the walk. Securing lead walkers for 
the walk grew to be more of a challenge then anticipat-
ed, many officers came forward but could only commit to 
a short timeframe or walking in their region only. Redsky 
committed at that time, to walking the whole east coast 
route from April 1 to August 3rd. Options for the west coast 
route began to be explored, this included walking the 
northern highway, walking the southern highway, a short-
ened walk through the mainland, and no west coast route 
at all. Coordination and social media monitoring would re-

main in Ontario, a national advisory would be assembled 
for planning meetings and a team would be assembled for 
the Winnipeg planning.  

The east coast walk from St. John’s, Newfoundland would 
proceed along the TransCanada Highway to Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. This eastern portion of the walk is 4,663 kilo-
metres between St.John’s and Winnipeg. Walking for 8-10 
hours per day, with a target of 40 kilometres a day, it was 
estimated that it would take 117 days or 3.9 months.

The western portion of the walk will begin at Masset in 
Haida Gwaii, BC and would proceed along the TransCan-
ada Highway on Haida Gwaii, then from Prince Rupert to 
Terrace, then from Vancouver to Winnipeg, Manitoba. The 
western portion of the walk is 2,546 kilometres between 
Masset and Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is estimated that walk-
ing at 8-10 hours per day, with a target of 40 kilometres a 
day, it is estimated that it would take 64 days or 2 months 
to walk from Masset to Winnipeg.

Winnipeg was selected at the destination point because 
it is near the centre of Canada, and also the home of the 
Canadian Human Rights Museum. Redsky’s vision was that 
when the walkers arrived to Winnipeg, the walk would cul-
minate with a celebration in downtown Winnipeg. The cel-
ebration would feature the walkers, a sacred fire, speakers, 
musicians and youth.
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Call to Police Services and Officers
In Canada, there are over 68,000 police officers with 144 municipal 
police services, 36 First Nation services including the Anishinabek 
Police Service, the Royal Newfoundland Constabulary, Ontario Pro-
vincial Police, Surete du Quebec, and the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. 

The Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth Mental Health began to 
develop a call for police officers to join the walk in December 2017. 
A call was circulated by the Anishinabek Police Service and a promo-
tional campaign began in December 2017. The coordinators began 
to seek police officers across Canada to join the walk with the idea 
two teams would be formed and that various officers both active and 
retired, would join in for sections of the walk throughout Canada. 
Over the next few months, Redsky worked hard to find available offi-
cers who would be fit to participate in the walk. 

Redsky began the walk in Newfoundland with a hope that a team 
would be formed for the entire west coast route, allowing him the 
opportunity to walk the whole east coast route to Winnipeg. Several 
services and police officers came forward initially with intentions of 
joining in and supporting the walk. Newfoundland, British Columbia 
and Ontario services were the first to respond, various municipal ser-
vices including Winnipeg, Sudbury and Dryden also joined to sched-
ule their participation in the walk since planning for their regions was 
underway. The schedule for each province provided some leeway in 
confirming participation.

Pictured above: Clarenville Police Detachment 
walk with Hope in the Darkness, below right: 
Kevin Redsky walks with Ontario Provincial Police 
out of Renfrew region, below centre: Redsky with  
Wiky health team and Wiky police, below left: 
Campbell with Prince Rupert RCMP, bottom: Ot-
tawa Police Service, Mental Health Commission, 
National Capital Commission, Ontario Provincial 
Police prepare for community walk. Opposite: 
Wasauksing Kinomaugewgamik support T-shirt 
Friday with Hope in the Darkness t-shirts.
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Partnerships
Partnerships were key in the planning and coordination of 
the Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth Mental Health. A 
partnership package was developed during the planning 
and was distributed by partnership development advisors 
that volunteered to their time. The package was circulated 
to police services, organizations, political territorial organi-
zations, companies, mental health services, First Nations, 
municipalities, athletes and mental health advocates. Part-
nership development began in January and was organized 
leading up to the August closing dates. 

The Anishinabek Police Service partnership was critical for 
Redsky since APS could utilize their existing policing net-
works to promote the walk broadly. Their advice and exper-
tise enabled Redsky to plan and coordinate with services 
directly and liaise with services in unfamiliar regions. With 
APS being an early adopter of the walk, other services were 
encouraged to join. The RCMP in British Columbia and the 
Ontario Provincial Police also were swift in joining the walk 
and participating in the planning and coordination of the 
walk through their respective regions. Police service part-
ners liaised with local organizations, schools and services 
to involve young people, their families and communities. 

Lessons Learned:

1) Local networks were key to educational and 
community involvement in the walk. Regions 
that utilized a local network were often found 
to be very effective in promoting the walk, or-
ganizing community walks, community events 
and for creating learning opportunities and 
exchanges with young people and the walk-
ers. 

2) Local media organizers often coordinated 
media opportunities for the walkers the most 
efficiently as they travelled through the coun-
try. 

3) In areas without organized networks, there 
was difficulty in connecting and planning op-
portunities for exchange with youth or to have 
people join the walk. Organizers also found 
that communities with developed networks 
liaise with police services and emergency re-
sponse providers on a more frequent basis 
and were able to mobilize local police service 
involvement.

Pictured above: Robert Campbell walks with Anishinabek Police Service 
flag with Delta Police and RCMP at Tsawwassen, Above right: Kevin 
Redsky presenting on Hope in the Darkness for St.Mary’s First Nation. 
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Community Need
Over recent years, communities, towns and cities have 
worked tirelessly to develop mental health strategies. Gov-
ernments have been developing policies, programs, ex-
panded services. Individual addiction to opioids has grown 
at a rate never before seen in Canada. With stressed ser-
vices and many waitlists, mental health calls for police have 
grown rapidly. This illustrates a picture of a system that is 
not built to be flexible around the delivery of mental health 
services and supports and more specifically with youth 
mental health. It depicts the system inability to administer 
mental health services and supports at crisis rates.

Right now we are in and have been in a time of youth men-
tal health crisis. With more than 6.7 million Canadians liv-
ing with a mental health illness, we are touched by mental 
health in many ways by our parents, teachers, care provid-
ers, frontline workers, seniors, young adults, teens and kids. 
38% of Canadians have reported having a family member 
with a mental health problem. 71% say their lives are affect-
ed by their family members mental health problem. In more 
recent census data, life satisfaction surveys show that 8.4% 
of the Canadian population living with poor to fair mental 
health are very dissatisfied with their lives. Looking at some 
of the mental health program cuts, such as a recent $335 
million dollar cut, rather than supporting the preventative 
measures that have been in place, priorities may have shift-
ed to increased incarceration.

Many communities are struggling with trying to address 
the rapid growth in addictions, providing supports to 
those who don’t access services or are unable to access 
any services. These are the common experiences that are 
observed in frontline police work. 

Often police response, means being the first on the scene, 
the assistance, navigator and support through mental 
health services, and the follow up and the liaison afterward. 
This can be challenging work for officers, particularly when 
they are not trained to provide such supports or may be 
unfamiliar with navigating various mental health systems.

In a recent Toronto Star investigation into coroners office 
reports across Canada (except Nunavut), more than 5,800 
Canadian children and youth have died by suicide during 
the past 13 years across Canada. Suicide is the second 
leading cause of death for young people in Canada. It is 
not a trend, it is not a phase but is a painful reality.

Communities are in need of supports and some are find-
ing supports don’t come in the form of policies, funding, 
therapists or mental health beds. For Redsky, knowing his 
personal family struggles with the issue of youth mental 
health, seeing the impact of burn out on front line work-
ers, and working with systems that may not accommodate 
youth in need, Redsky decided to form an initiative that 
would not be a one-time event but rather, a long-term di-
alogue creating a safe platform for young people, families, 
care providers and systems to come together and propose 
modernized approaches and community-based solutions.

It took months of listening to people in some of the furthest 
reaches of the country, traveling across provinces, asking 
those to take time out from their first responder roles for a 
short time, to meet and walk with the Hope in the Darkness 
walkers and to participate in community dialogues around 
youth mental health strategies for survival and success. 

It was a powerful 
experience, and the walkers, support 

team and writers of this report are 
grateful for the knowledge, the lived 
experience and the power of healing 

in voicing the truth.

Often police response, means being 
the first on the scene, the assistance, 
navigator and support through men-
tal health services, and the follow up 
and the liaison afterward. 
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Some of the greatest wisdom came from some who’ve nev-
er spoken publicly before and others who voiced their truth 
for the first time ever. It was a powerful experience, and the 
walkers, support team and writers of this report are grateful 
for the knowledge, the lived experience and the power of 
healing in voicing the truth.

It is important to recognize that the mental health systems 
and services described above, are not the only systems and 
supports that exist in Canada. It is important to note that 
Canada is a settler state and its many colonial policies de-
signed to assimilate the First people of Canada, have in 
fact been harmful to all Canadians, Indigenous and non-In-
digenous. Canada’s colonial policies have set the course 
for the development and growth of a Canadian society 
that is dismissive of the spirit, of the natural world and our 
true relationship to it. Currently, there are few places where 
Indigenous systems and perspectives are truly honoured 
and applied. There is a struggle to this day over recogni-
tion of those systems - including governance, education, 
medicine, midwifery to name a few. However, Indigenous 
systems of mental health care and traditional perspectives 
of wellness have a role in the mental health crisis we are 
experiencing.

What was intended to be an educational awareness ini-
tiative, there is no denying the walk had a spiritual com-
ponent. Families, friends, children who have lost parents, 
siblings who have lost brothers and sisters, mothers who 
have witnessed their kid’s struggle, came out to walk with 
Hope in the Darkness. With hundreds of walkers and vol-
unteers, they brought prayers, the hopes and ambitions of 
their loved ones and families.

“WTG! This is an inspiring 
tribute to the healing spir-
it and love for the youth 
all over Canada.”
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The Journey 
Newfoundland

The east coast team set out for St. Johns, Newfoundland 

in late March 2018 with the equipment and supplies for the 

walk. In St. John’s the team picked up a minivan to use as 

a support vehicle. The walk through Newfoundland began 

on April 1 with a local Elder Emma Reelis, an Innu Elder 

living in St. John’s, who provided a blessing to begin the 

walk. Other participants included the Anishinabek Police 

Service, Royal Newfoundland Constabulary, RCMP, Cana-

dian Mental Health Association Newfoundland and the St. 

John’s Friendship Centre. 

While April 1st was a beautiful sunny day, the walkers did 

encounter several winter storms and blizzards during the 

first couple weeks of the walk. Notable encounters for 

Newfoundland included a community walk with the Claren-

ville police force, the fire department in Deer  Lake and the 

amazing hospitality provided by walkers and supporters. 

From St. John’s to Channel Port Aux Basques, the walk cov-

ered 903 kilometres with Redsky leading the way, arriving 

to the ferry at Channel Port Aux Basques on April 24th. 

The team for Newfoundland included Kevin Redsky and 

Zaagaasge Pegahmagabow. 

Pictured above: two 
caribou by the side 
of the TransCanada 
Highway, above: Kevin 
Redsky outside of St.
John’s, far right: Redsky 
with Tudhope family 
from UK who travelled 
to join the walk, pic-
tured right: Redsky in a 
snowstorm. 

Opposite page: Redsky 
in Newfoundland, op-
posite centre: Redsky 
with Elder Pine at Sag-
amok, opposite top: 
Campbell in Masset to 
launch the west coast 

walk. 13



Nova Scotia

The walk then entered Nova Scotia via the ferry to Cape Breton arriving the 

morning of April 25, 2018. Upon the walk’s arrival into Nova Scotia, the team 

was invited into Membertou First Nation to spend the day in the school and to 

participate in a youth session. For Redsky, this welcome was much needed after 

many days in blizzard conditions. In Nova Scotia, several community events and 

visits occurred including Eskasoni, Paqtnkek and Millbrook. 

Notable individuals the walk encountered in Nova Scotia included RCMP school 

resource officers Cst. Gaetanne Stevens and Cst. Duma Bernard the 2016 Imperi-

al Order of the Daughters of the Empire (IODE), RCMP Police Community Service 

Award recipient. In Nova Scotia, 416 kilometres were covered from North Sydney 

to the Au Lac area with the route following the Trans Canada Highway. 

The Team for Nova Scotia included Kevin Redsky, Zaagaasge Pegahmagabow 

and Harmony Redsky. The team completed the Nova Scotia walk on May 5th.  
 

Pictured top left: Redsky meets 
up with the Bass River gang, top 
right: Redsky walking through 
Cape Breton communities on a 
rainy day, middle below: Redsky 
with Membertou youth, bottom 
right: Membertou police, bottom 
left: Redsky crosses the bridge 
from Cape Breton to mainland 
Nova Scotia. 
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New Brunswick

Arriving into Sackville, New Brunswick on May 6th, 2018, the team quickly had to adjust the route 

and the schedule due to the flooding in New Brunswick. Large portions of the TransCanada 

Highway were closed causing the team to detour through St. John. In New Brunswick, several 

community events and walks were scheduled in areas not impacted by the flood. 

The walk covered 432 kilometres from Sackville to Saint Jacques and included team members: 

Kevin Redsky, Zaagaasge Pegahmagabow, Harmony Redsky. The team completed New Bruns-

wick on May 21. 

Notable New Brunswick folks included Kevin from Educated Beards, the women artist group of 

Elders at Woodstock, Percy at the Lodge and Chief Chicky Polchies and staff at St.Mary’s. 

Pictured top left: 
Tobique youth visit 
with Redsky, top right: 
meet up with Educated 
Beards in Fredericton, 
bottom right: a visit to 
the Lodge in St.Mary’s, 
bottom left: Redsky 
with Tobique First Na-
tion sign. 
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Quebec

The walk had concerns about the journey through Quebec, mainly due to the 

language barrier. The team entered Quebec on May 22 and adjusted the route to 

bypass the busier Trans Canada Highway for secondary routes along the St. Law-

rence River. 

The route from Montreal to Ottawa would accommodate an entry into Ontario at 

Gatineau on June 7. Quebec in total included 728 kilometres and included stops in 

Wendake, Wolinak and Odanak. The visit to Wendake included a tour of the commu-

nity and the nearby Quebec City. 

The team included Kevin Redsky and Harmony Redsky. 

Pictured opposite: Redsky with Tobique 
youth in Tobique, New Brunswick. 
Pictured top left: Views of the St. Law-
rence River, top right: Redsky walks 
straight stretch of road, bottom left: 
Entering Quebec, bottom centre: Redsky 
visits Wendake, bottom right: another 
group walking to the east coast. 

“Wishing you 
all the best on 
your journey. 
Thank you for 
making such 
a positive 
change.”
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Ontario

The arrival to Ontario was scheduled for June 7. Redsky was met by 

the Ontario Provincial Police at the Quebec/Ontario border between 

Gatineau and Ottawa and the team led him to Victoria Island, an Al-

gonquin sacred site in the centre of Ottawa. From there the team 

travelled to the starting point for a community walk to Parliament Hill 

where a ceremony and presentation were scheduled. Brenda Odjick 

from Kitigan Zibi provided a blessing and spoke about youth mental 

health. Redsky was presented with the Parliamentary Protective Ser-

vice Challenge Coin and another of presentations were made by the 

Ottawa Police Service, the Parliamentary Protective Service and the 

Ontario Provincial Police. Over the next 52 days, the Ontario team trav-

elled 2000 kilometres over June and  July. 

The Ontario leg of the journey included school visits, community walks, 

community dinners, meetings with frontline staff, the police officer 

challenge, rally walks, drumming, workshops and community presenta-

tions. The team for Ontario included Kevin Redsky, Zaagaasge Pegah-

magabow, Jolene Michano, Will Landon, Ann Naveau, Al Naveau, Har-

mony Redsky, Clyde Brandon Silas Moonias, Billy Wahpay. Additional 

supports included Julia and Frank Ozawagosh, Axel and Darlene Re-

iche who supported the walk in the Sudbury area and in the Sault Ste 

Marie area. 

The team adjusted the plan exiting Ontario and the entrance into 

Manitoba when Redsky decided to walk the newly constructed, almost 

completed Freedom Road from Shoal Lake #40 his home community 

to the Trans Canada in Manitoba on July 29. 
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Pictured opposite top left: Redsky receives Parliamentary 
Police Challenge Coin, top middle: Curve Lake young wom-
en singers sing a hand drum song in Petawawa, opposite 
middle right: Redsky meets up with another cross Canada 
walker, bottom right: Sagamok young men with big drum 
during community walk, bottom centre: Young women 
lead walk through Wiky, bottom left: the aquaduct/ tracks 
from Shoal Lake 40 to Winnipeg, this page top left: Redsky 
greeting in Kenora, top right: Redsky with Clyde Moonias 
and Cameron Tyance at Mount McKay event, bottom right: 
Kenora community walk starting point, centre left: Redsky 
stops in at Agawa Rock, bottom left: Echo Bay Public 
School joins the Hope in the Darkness walk. 19



Eastern Manitoba

The team entered Manitoba on Sun-

day July 29 just west of Falcon Lake, 

Manitoba with 5 days remaining until 

the arrival at the Hope in the Dark-

ness Walk for Youth Mental Health 

destination at the Canadian Human 

Rights Museum in Winnipeg. In the 

last few days of the walk, the team 

had an opportunity to meet with 

the Save Our Youth Foundation, an 

organization designed to provide 

solutions, supports and resources 

for young people addicted to pre-

scription drugs. They shared advice, 

wisdom and recommendations on 

youth mental health. 

The team over the last few days 

included Kevin Redsky, Billy Wah-

pay, Stewart Redsky and Harmony 

Redsky.  

Aerial photo: Redsky photographed 
by a drone camera in McMunn, 
above left: Redsky meets up with 
family, above right: Redsky and 
RCMP escort, below right: Redsky 
arrives to the centre of Canada with 
Ainsley Redsky, opposite page top 
left: Elder LIly Bell and Robert Camp-
bell pose for a photo in Old Masset, 
top right: walk launch with Masset 
School, middle right: RCMP, students 
and Robert Campbell getting ready 
to walk, lower right: Robert Camp-
bell in  Stolo territory, bottom right: 
Robert Campbell with Tsawwassen 
Chief at Tsawwasen.20



British Columbia

The west coast team leaders included Robert Campbell who covered British Co-

lumbia and Mitchell Boulette who covered Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 

Robert Campbell led the launch of the west coast walk in Masset, located in Haida 

Gwaii. The coordinators worked with the BC RCMP to coordinate the participation 

of RCMP in Haida Gwaii and northern BC. The local RCMP connected in the edu-

cation authority, health services and communities who organized a series of events 

throughout Haida Gwaii. Campbell started the west coast walk with Elder Lily Bell 

in Masset. Elder Bell led a Haida ceremony and prayer for the west coast walk. The 

launch of the west coast walk involved local schools and over a hundred young 

people who also had the opportunity to join in the walk. The walk continued from 

Masset to Skidegate, where they boarded the ferry to Prince Rupert. 

The walk continued from Prince Rupert to Terrace along the Highway of Tears 

where Robert and his teammate Tom Malakos spent 4 days without a police es-

cort on the highway. They spent their nights on the highway and experienced  the 

isolation of that road. They honoured and prayed for the Murdered and Missing 

Indigenous Women and the others that have been lost along the highway. From 

Terrace, they flew south to Vancouver where Robert continued the walk beginning 

at Tsawwassen and continued up until Lytton where the walk was suspended due 

to the Kamloops forest fires. The walk went through Stolo territory and had the 

opportunity to participate in several community events. The walk covered over 

500 kilometres in BC from May 15 to May 30. The British Columbia team included 

Robert Campbell, Tom Malakos and Allan Campbell.
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Alberta 

The walk resumed with Mitchell Boulette who began the 

Alberta walk near the BC-Alberta border around Lake Lou-

ise on June 15. Mitchell covered Alberta in two parts, the 

first section from Lake Louise to Gleichen in June at which 

time the team visited the Banff Centre for the Arts, Morley, 

Tsuu Tina school, Fort Calgary Museum and several events 

in the Calgary area including the 9th Annual Walk for Rec-

onciliation. The team was fortunate to schedule a visit with 

the Indigenous Leadership program at the Banff Centre 

and were honoured with a ceremony offered by Elder Tom 

Crane Bear. Another notable elder that provided prayers 

and connected the team with community was Elder Ruth 

Scalplock. 

The second portion of the walk began from Tiley, Alberta 

and continued all the way to Winnipeg. A few stops includ-

ed a presentation at the Be Youth Centre and the Miywasin 

Centre in Medicine Hat. 

The Alberta team included Mitchell Boulette, Irvin Boulette 

and Nick Boulette who covered over 400 kilometres. 

“We are driving across Canada and saw two Hope in the Darkness 
walkers just outside Medicine Hat. This is an important initiative, 
thank you for all you are doing! All the best with your journey.”

Above photo: Alberta walkers Mitchell Boulette and Irvin 
Boulette, below photo: Hope in the Darkness Walkers visit 
the Indigenous Leadership program at Banff Centre for the 
Arts, opposite page top left: Moose Jaw Police PTSD coin, 
top right: Kahhewistahaw youth with walkers, bottom right: 
community visit, bottom left: Mitch Boulette with suicide 
prevention advocate Sandra McArthur. 
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Saskatchewan 

The west coast team entered Saskatchewan on July 19 during the hottest days of summer. The 

Saskatchewan team included Mitchell Boulette, Nick Boulette and later Ryan Morrison. The 

schedule was adjusted to accommodate the Winnipeg arrival with team sizes changing. With 

the addition of Morrison, the team was able to cover more kilometres per day. A special gift was 

presented to Boulette in Moose Jaw, it was a PTSD coin from Moose Jaw Police. Boulette had the 

opportunity to listen to officers accounts of PTSD from front line policing. 

The team grew to include suicide prevention advocate Sandra McArthur, Dan Martel and Ma 

and Pa McArthur. The team had the opportunity to meet with several mental health teams and 

present in several communities including Kahkewistahaw. In Saskatchewan, the team had the op-

portunity to visit the camp in Regina set up for Stolen Children and held a sharing circle. 

The team covered over 650 kilometres in Saskatchewan and completed the province on July 28th. 
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Western Manitoba

Entering Manitoba the team included lead Mitchell Bou-

lette, Nick Boulette, Ryan Morrison, Sandra McArthur, Dan 

Martel and Ma and Pa McArthur. The team was fortunate 

to be joined by Constable Clayton Tait from the Manitoba 

First Nation Police who had been following the walk since 

the walk went through his home territory of Haida Gwaii. 

In the final days of the walk through western Manitoba, the 

team covered over 330 kilometres and stopped for a few 

community visits along the way.

 

Top photo: Boulette is 
joined by the RCMP, 
middle photo: the walkers 
make it to the Manitoba 
border, bottom left: the 
walk is joined by Cst. Clay-
ton Tait and the Manitoba 
First Nation Police, bottom 
right: Boulette meets up 
with another cross country 
initiative, opposite page: 
Boulette walks through 
western Manitoba with sui-
cide prevention advocate 
Sandra McArthur.

“Love and support 
to you as you get to 
your goal.  You’re in 
my prayers. 
Miigwetch for your 
efforts.”
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Winnipeg

The two teams arrived to the vicinity of Winnipeg on Thursday, August 2nd and began to prepare for the east and west 

coast merge and closing ceremony in Winnipeg on August 3, 2018. The final walk into Winnipeg on August 3rd included 

the two teams entering from the west side and east side of the city with a police escort by the Winnipeg Police Service 

and the RCMP. 

Several police services were on hand for the merge and the closing including Winnipeg Police Service, RCMP, Manitoba 

First Nation Police, Ontario Provincial Police, Anishinabek Police Service and the Treaty #3 Police Service. A blessing was 

offered for the closing by Elder Isobel White and several presentations were made including a song by Hawk River, White-

fish Bay Singers, Grand Council Treaty #3’s Francis Kavanaugh and the Mayor of Winnipeg Brian Bowman. Performers 

included Sebastian Gaskin, TWIO, ZedOne and DJ Shub.

The walkers were honoured with eagle feathers and recognition awards for their contributions to the walk and they each 

had the opportunity to share their stories and experiences. Lead police officers Founder Sgt. Kevin Redsky, Cst. Robert 

Campbell and Cst. Mitchell Boulette collectively walked over 6,500 kilometres from Newfoundland and British Columbia 

to Canada’s centre Winnipeg, Manitoba.

“Thank you for 
what you are 
doing for our 
youth! Thank 
you for the 
amazing work 
you are doing!”

Pictured above left: Mayor 
Brian Bowman, above 
right: Ogichidaa Kava-
naugh with Redsky, left: 
West side walk, opposite 
top left: west side walk at 
Assiniboine Park, middle 
left: Winnipeg Police Ser-
vice join the walk, lower 
middle left: Boulette and 
Redsky, centre: east side 
walk crosses the Red 
River, bottom left: press 
conference, right bot-
tom: west coast walkers, 
middle right: Redsky and 
family at the Museum, 
top right: West coast and 
east coast walkers merge 
at the Canadian Human 
Rights Museum.26
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Lesssons Learned: Best Practice in Youth Mental Health Supports

The national walk travelled through many provinces and provided the teams with the opportunity 
to explore communities, nations, towns and cities to see how they operate, what the experiences of 

young people are in those areas and learn about what supports are offered locally through 
community practice, mental health services, education and policing. The following is a series of 

observations, stories and recommendations that originate from young people, families, 
service providers and those affected by mental health issues throughout the country.  28



Land Learning

Walking as Therapy

Throughout the world, there has been a long tradition of 

spiritual walks, pilgrimages, and awareness campaigns that 

have used walks to mobilize for a cause such as cancer, mul-

tiple sclerosis and so on. In Canada, this is also the case. 

There are many different types of walks that have emerged 

over the past 20 years. In the Indigenous community, the 

history of walks included those of a seasonal nature follow-

ing the harvesting cycles. There were also spiritual walks 

that included the vision quest, fasting and ceremonial 

practices. There was harvesting and trading, with many 

economies trading throughout North America. As Redsky 

embarked on the planning of the Hope in the Darkness, 

he began to walk and train regularly and found therapy in 

his daily exercise. Research shows that walking sends pres-

sure waves through the arteries and the act of stepping for-

ward is a form of therapy triggering mood enhancement, 

improved memory and a stronger sense of creativity and 

self-confidence. Walking also forces breathing to regulate 

and increases the supply of blood to the brain.

What you can do:

• Normalize lunch walking programs.

• Encourage your family to walk together. Make it a routine 

to debrief on your day.

• Walk for youth mental health annually with Hope in the 

Darkness.

Learning the place names of the land

Imagine if every hill, valley and lake in Canada had a name? 

Well it does. The First people of this land learned the names 

of all of the landmarks and it helped to define dialects and 

language. Fortunately, there are people and resources that 

identify the place names of not only towns and cities, but 

river systems, meadows and mountains throughout Can-

ada. Teaching young people the place names of what is 

around them not only gives them a sense of history of the 

land, but can provide a sense of relationship to land, learn-

ing the language and cultural appreciation. 

What you can do:

• Learn the local place names in your region.

• Develop resources for local place names if they don’t al-

ready exist, consult a language speaker.

• Promote learning place names with the young people you 

work with.

• Install signs with place names in cities, towns and com-

munities and learn the history of the place names and how 

they came to be.

Opposite: Mali-
seet Falls, right 
above: Redsky 
stops in Garden 
River, bottom left: 
RCMP and Delta 
Police at Tswwas-
sen walk, left: 
Allan Campbell 
at Leqamel First 
Nation. 29



Connecting Kids with Land Teachings

We often work with young people who may not have been camping or have never been in a 

canoe before. Programs like Outward Bound have proven over many years, the benefits and 

rewards of getting young people out onto the land. Young people, Elders, and community mem-

bers often talk about their nephews, nieces, sons or daughters being on their phone all the time. 

For youth at risk or kids who are in care, there is often less opportunities available to them to 

participate in land-based programs. Often they are in cities or towns, where they may not have 

access to land-based programs. It is up to us to create these opportunities, the impact of land-

based experiences can have a life long impact. For the Indigenous community, there are so many 

land teachings that can be shared around the seasons, harvesting, hunting and trapping, building 

shelter, building a fire, fire keeping, spring water gathering, survival skills.

What you can do:

• Start a land-based program for kids in care to connect with the land.

• Plan trips to travel and visit landmarks, sacred sites, birthplaces.

• Connect with local resource people that can offer guided walks, workshops and outstrips.

• Get kids outside for class, program or upcoming event.

• Seek travel opportunities and travel programs for young people.

• Start a travel program for the young people you work with.

“A very important issue that affects 
thousands and goes untreated or dis-
carded. Keep walking the good fight!”

Top left: Campbell and Malakos in Skidegate, Redsky 
with niece at Shoal Lake 39 Landing, opposite left: 
Redsky with Elder Brenda Odjick, opposite right: 
School exercise with Redsky
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Mental Health Supports and Services

School Mental Health Liaison Workers/“Aunties”/
“Grandma” Programs

In some school boards, there are new mental health programs being tested that feature different 

roles based in the school. Some areas have difficulty hiring qualified mental health counsellors 

trained in child and youth mental health, and have had to be creative with mental health supports 

for students. In one province, the walk came across a school staff person who is the resident “aun-

tie” in the school system. This “auntie” role included acting as a teaching assistant in the classroom, 

providing supports to students struggling with mental health issues and being active in school 

campus activities.

What you can do:

• Research schools who have created these mental health liaison roles.

• Review school policies on mental health supports. Are they culturally responsive?

• Develop programs to create these positions and/or partner with organizations who are offering 

these services.

Have Weekly Mental Health Conversation at School

Schools that offer mental health supports in the form of groups, counselling, one on one and drop-

ins have found success in offering a steady program for students to have discussions about their 

mental health in a group setting that is safe, trusting and confidential. Similar programs can reduce 

the stigma and empower students to find their voice.

What you can do:

• Seek out staff/ resource people who can facilitate groups sessions.

• Talk to the young people you work for feedback.

• Test out a couple of weekly conversations, offer snacks, journals.

• Seek approvals to support the delivery of weekly sessions.
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Youth-based Treatment Centres

There has been a rise in prescription drug use amongst 

teens in Canada, but there hasn’t been an increase in 

youth-based treatment centres. In each province, there are 

a handful. With a rise in mental health issues among young 

people and easier access to prescription drugs in recent 

years, youth-specific treatment is a growing need. There 

are several new programs being tested that feature land-

based youth-treatment. This includes utilizing land based 

learning as therapy for young people battling additions 

while getting treatment for the causes of their addictions.

What you can do:

• Find out what youth-based treatment centres are locat-

ed near you and/or in your province. Learn how you can 

support their programs I.e. charitable donations, program-

ming, resources.

• Support network development within your region to link 

local services with youth-based treatment centres.

• Encourage young people struggling with addictions to 

utilize these emerging programs. Develop supports for 

young people to access these programs.

Task Force/ Circle of Care Support

A circle of care around a young person can be critical to 

their success when struggling with mental health issues 

and various systems including health care, education, jus-

tice etc. A Circle of Care or Task Force approach delegates 

roles and responsibilities and monitors progress between 

departments, services and support people involved in the 

young persons life. Reduces the pressures on family mem-

bers to provide all of the necessary care. This continuous 

case management approach can assist a young person in 

moving through services and supports faster.

What you can do:

• Explore task force models used within your region or 

province. Contact them for their best advice and tips.

• Talk to the young people you work with for their feedback.

• In community, this can motivate programs to collaborate 

more frequently.

Top photo: Mt Mckay 
walk with NAN Youth 
Council rep and Camer-
on Tyance, below: Treaty 
3 Youth Council and 
Dryden Police Service 
join the walk, opposite 
top: Redsky with youth 
drum and hand drum-
mers, opposite below: 
Redsky with youth lead 
walkers in Echo Bay.



Peer Strategies

Some of the greatest stories from the Hope in the Darkness 

walk, came from people who were there for their friends, all 

the time, anytime. They shared the experiences of being on 

the phone with their friends late in the night, of stepping 

in when they saw cyber-bullying happen, of telling an adult 

when they saw their friend acting strange and withdrawn. 

The need for mental health peer training has grown and 

a variety of training has become available including Safe-

talk, Assist and Mental Health First Aid. Some communities 

have voiced these trainings are not appropriate for them 

and could be modified.

What you can do:

• Bring peer training to your community, village or town.

• Teach your kids how to identify the signs of someone 

struggling with mental health issues.

• Teach your kids how to identify the signs of someone who 

is suicidal and what to do if a friend is suicidal.

• Recommend modifications to training that is not a fit for 

your organization or community.

24/7 Crisis Text/Social Media Lines

There are several crisis lines now available that utilize new-

er and more accessible mediums for some young people. 

They include the use of Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, 

Twitter and various apps that can be downloaded to your 

phone. Many young people have pointed out the difficul-

ty in getting help when they need it. Services are often 

only available between 9AM-5PM Monday to Friday, not at 

times when young people need them. Some organizations 

and communities have grown very creative in the delivery 

of counselling services for youth and utilize various social 

media platforms to be on call and readily available when 

they need them.

What you can do:

• Review your organization’s social media policy to see if it 

accommodates young peoples realities. Adjust it to accom-

modate changing youth mental health needs.

• Are there crisis text/social media lines available in your re-

gion? Do a scan to see what is available and ask the young 

people you work with if they would use them.

• Form an advisory with young people to develop an ac-

count and/or app that would provide the supports they are 

looking for. 
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Community Policing Role in Youth Mental Health

Policing Strategies

More mental health training for police officers in listening, empathy, 
counselling

There is no question that police officers need more training for mental health in Cana-

da. Up until 5 years ago, many police colleges only provided a few hours of training on 

mental health. Today, a majority of police calls are for mental health related occurrences. 

More recently, organizations have been developing various forms of mental health train-

ing for officers- but the reach has not been far enough.

What you can do:

• Research what mental health training has been received by your police service.

• Recommend various types of mental health training to your police service if you know 

of special cases that require specific mental health responses from service providers.

• Assign specific officers to youth mental health calls who have a background in children 

and youth mental health.

• Build relationships between youth and officers trained in youth mental health.

More police-led suicide prevention policing programs

Police are often the service providers who work closely with young people struggling 

with mental health and suicidal ideation. Police observe the experience of young people 

moving from service to service. Police are on the scene after a suicide has happened. 

There are opportunities for police to take an upstream approach in supporting youth 

mental health through development of mental health and suicide prevention programs.

What you can do:

• Request your police services to do more on mental health and suicide prevention. 

• Partner with police services to develop mental health and suicide prevention programs.

• Deliver police-led mental health and suicide prevention programs in schools.

• Participate in an annual Hope in the Darkness walk with your police service. 

“Way to go. 

You are 

making a 

difference. 

Be proud of 

yourself.”

Pictured opposite: Sudbury Police Service, Ontario Provincial Police, Parry 
Sound Friendship Centre and Darlene and Axel Reiche lead the Hope in 
the Darkness walk through Sudbury, right: On the final stretch to Winnipeg 
from the east coast.
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Standard Police follow up with young people who were discharged / 
wait-listed

Currently there are wait lists and under-resourced areas in Canada where young people 

struggle to receive mental health services. They can wait for services for up to two- three 

years before being seen in some provinces. Police services who have worked with youth 

in crisis should provide standard follow up with these young people that includes rela-

tionship development and support.

What you can do:

• Make it standard procedure to follow up with all youth mental health calls one day, one 

week, one month, six months after working with a young person. Stay in touch, show 

them you care.

• Invite the police service into the circle of care for the young person you are supporting 

if they have worked that person and are available to liaise further.

• Encourage officers to build relationships with the young people involved in mental 

health calls. Create positive communication with them.

• Assign one to several officers to respond to the youth mental health specific calls.

• Create a program for young people struggling with mental health issues to visit with of-

ficers who can role model healthy lifestyles i.e kickboxing, basketball, community safety.

School Mental Health Police Officers 

There are several successful models of mental health programs being offered in schools 

in Canada that are police led. This includes having a dedicated officer for mental health 

education and resources, who is also available to assist, navigate and support young 

people through mental health issues, illness and transition. For young people, having 

officers work within the system in this manner is positive role modelling for police and can 

make the system more navigable for young people.

What you can do:

 • Talk to your local police service to see if this service is available to you.

 • Develop a program to get officers into the class room more often.

 • Seek retired officers for volunteer opportunities in the school.
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Strategies to Address System Failures

Safe Houses/ Safe Spaces

There are communities across Canada who are stressed dealing with the effects of youth 

mental health struggles and suicide. Many are not in a position to wait for services to 

respond and have started to develop their own response via safe spaces/ safe houses. 

While some communities have strayed away from the concept because of the costs that 

programs like a safe house can incur, others have found little to no cost in keeping their 

facilities open and available 24/7. Many hospitals will not admit a young person under the 

influence who is suicidal, this creates a gap in the system and makes it more difficult for 

young people to seek help. Young people are often looking for a safe place that is free 

from judgement. The walk came across and toured several safe houses designed to have 

an open door, 24/7 policy that are free from stigma and have little to no costs. These 

facilities were great examples of community sovereignty and send a different message to 

young people about addressing mental health.

What you can do:

• Tour safe houses near you to see what is available to young people in your region. Do 

a scan of successful initiatives from other places to see what works best.

• Do a scan of what resources you have available to develop a safe house in your commu-

nity. Are there available buildings? cottages? facilities?

• If you work with young people, ask them if they would use a similar facility and what 

would the space need to include to make them feel safe?

• Organize an advisory committee that includes first responders, police, health care.

• Talk to elders/resource people about what cultural resources, teachings, practices can 

be shared.

“Incredible journey that all people 
should take inspiration from.”36



First Nation Accountability to Kids in Care

Do you know kids who experience the child welfare system? How many kids from your 

community, village or town are in the child welfare system? What is the history of the 

child welfare system with your community? The Hope in the Darkness walk came across 

many young people and adults with mental health issues who previously struggled with 

the child welfare system. In many cases, these people have been negatively affected for 

life and have impacted their childrens lives in the same way. Many communities do not 

know how many of their membership have experienced the child welfare system in the 

present or throughout history. It is important to recognize the impact the child welfare 

system has had on individuals, families and communities and to recognize that many of 

the issues communities struggle with today can be linked to historical trauma from child 

welfare system experiences. 

What you can do:

• Ask your leadership to learn more about the number of children your community has in 

care currently and throughout history.

• Schedule learning opportunities to recognize those affected by childhood trauma. 

• Provide supports for those living with mental health issues who have experienced the 

child welfare system.

• Plan welcoming events for those who have not returned to the community due to their 

experiences with the child welfare system.
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Understanding food systems and foods impact on Youth Mental Health

Much of our food is grown in Canada. But have you ever thought about how it is grown? 

where it is grown? and what methods have been used to grow it? During the course of the 

walk, we travelled through many villages and towns with farmers fields that have been op-

erated by settler families for many generations. Families who over time as their farms grew, 

adapted to federal seed policies and regulations around farming. With many seeds being 

sold by the large seed companies, comes genetically modified seeds, pesticide use, antibi-

otics, growth hormones and so on. Genetically modified food and processed foods made 

with artificial colours, flavours and preservatives have had harmful impacts on children and 

youth. The rise of learning disabilities in Canada can be linked to the youth mental health 

and the ability of young people to cope with having learning disabilities. Offering local 

healthier foods is key in creating healthier young people. Introducing young people to tra-

ditional foods can happen early in many creative ways. Some farm land looks so exhausted, 

a reminder that the land has been colonized along with our relationship to food systems. 

Supporting local food movements has developed more into an economy in Canada recent-

ly. What would it take to get your program’s meal program locally sourced? try it, aim for it.

What you can do:

• Learn about what grows locally and when the best time of year is to harvest it. 

• Build programs around learning to harvest, prepare and cook with local traditional foods 

such as fiddleheads, vamps, blueberries, walnuts, wild rice.

• Develop a program around label reading and tracking your foods travel to you.

• Start a traditional food program for the young people you work with. Talk to local chefs, 

reach out to Indigenous chefs and caterers.

“Thank you for doing this! Please let me know 
if you need any support. I’d love to help.”
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Community Response

Hundreds of volunteers, contributors, youth lead walkers, walkers and organizers worked together to develop, plan and 

execute the Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth Mental Health. Hope in the Darkness was community-supported and 

we have many individuals, organizations and communities to thank for their contributions. Support came in the form of 

sanwiches and gatorade, places to sleep, monetary contributions and t-shirt purchases. It is important to recognize the 

volunteer production team who assisted in organizing the walk, this includes:

Kevin Redsky  Robert Campbell  John Syrette   Harmony Redsky  

Delores Day  Pazhe Rice   Sukhpreet Dillon  Joe Garcea   

Brenda Freel  Gina Campbell    Belinda Selkirk   Bonnie Emerson 

Will Landon  Diane Redsky   Sharon Redsky    Linda Kitchikeesic   

Ashley Richard  

Elders
East Coast: Emma Reelis     West Coast: Lily Bell 

Ottawa: Brenda Odjick      Banff: Tom Crane Bear

Thunder Bay: Myria Esquega     Calgary: Ruth Scalplock

Kenora: Leslie Wassah Copenace    Winnipeg: Isobel White 

Volunteers
Ann Naveau, Al Naveau, Elaine White, Arlene Redsky, Bay Rice- Monastyrski, Darlene Reiche, Doris Potts Zyganiuk, Faith 

Pegahmagabow, Mary Alice Smith, Isobel White, Alarice Keesick, Daniel Yerxa, Axel Reiche, Susan Blacksky, Jolene 

Michano, Allan Campbell, Leanne Fournier, Leeanne Carver, Montana Paypompee, Larissa Hrabec, Eleanor Skead, Stew-

art Redsky, Mona Joudry, Steve Joudry, Toni White

Walk report photo credits: Zaagaasge Pegahmagabow, Kevin Redsky, Harmony Redsky, Tom Malakos, Allan Campbell, 

Robert Campbell, Mitchell Boulette, Sandra McArthur, BC RCMP, James Marcus Haney, Nadya Kwandibens

Contributors 
Mumford and Sons, Keitha Keeshig Tobias, Wasauksing First Nation, Curve Lake First Nation, Michele Ten Eyck, Chief 

Lady Bird, Christi Belcourt, Aura, Summer Garcia of Rez Kat Studio, Nadya Kwandibens, Simon Brascoupe, Jacquie 

Boucher, Adam Garnet Jones, Wayne Butt, Educated Beards, Kevin Leboeuf, Deer Lake Fire & Rescue, St Johns Friend-

ship Centre, Alvin in St. John, Terry and Mona, Michel Brisson, Michipicoten First Nation,  Nishnawbe Aski Nation Youth 

Council, Fort William First Nation, Whitefish Lake First Nation, Jacinta Redsky, Lorne Redsky, Indigenous Works, Boshday-

osgaykwe Pawis, Josh Mangeshig Pawis-Steckley, Mental Health Commission of Canada, Linda Kitchikeesic, Rene Tenas-

co, Garfields, Trading Post, Whetungs, Louise Musgrave, Joshua Yates, Brenda in Haida Gwaii, Joshua Smith, Tsawwassen 

Chief Williams, Dee Stewart, Jumbo Pizza, Garden River First Nation, Mystic Loon, Island Gas and Variety, Wasauksing 

Marina, Neechee Friendship Centre, Parry Sound Friendship Centre, Batchewana First Nation, Naotkamegwanning Pow-

wow, Pic River Powwow, French River Powwow, Ryan Red Corn, Royal Newfoundland Constabulary, Membertou Police, 

Sudbury Police, Ottawa Police, Delta Police, BC RCMP Indigenous Unit, Masset School, Eskasoni Police, Millbrook First 

Nation, Eskasoni First Nation, St Marys First Nation, Woodstock First Nation Elders, Town of Mattawa, Sault Ste Marie Po-

lice, UCCM Police, Wiky Police, Manitoba First Nation Police, Parliamentary Police, Moose Jaw City Police, Saskatchewan 

Gaming Authority, Chief Lee Crowchild, Yorkton Tribal Council, Kahkewistahaw First Nation, Ma and Pa McArthur, Sandra 

McArthur, Chantal Richmond, Naotkamegwanning Paramedics, Julia & Frank 39



Donors

Nicola Aicken - Mattie Payjack - Leslie Cameron - Shawn Kelly - Bunny Sicard - Anonymous 

- Corinne from Ebb and Flow - Leon Mandahmin - Giizh - Marilyn Jack - Anonymous from 

Shoal Lake 39 - Anonymous from Nova Scotia - Jim Mandamin - Jason Petiquan & Jay 

Ellie - Naotkamegwanning Paramedics - Reconciliation Kenora - Joseph Boyd & Acimah 

Meekis - Cathy Davidson - Sherry Ambridge - Marilyn King - Anonymous - Nisha Dupuis & 

Darlene Mel - Darcy Lasook - Madadjiwan Economic Development Corporation - Thunder 

Bay Police Senior Officers Association - Ken Williams - Derek Johnson - Danielle Belanger 

- Markus Tuohimaa - Pic Mobert First Nation - Town of Mattawa - Julia & Frank Ozawa-

gosh - Winston Rowe - Cathy Phillips @ Harmony Beach Lakeview Resort - Verlyn Robin-

son-Edgar - Randy Quarrel - Calgary unknown - Stoney Nakoda Healing Program - Cheryl 

Lee - Colleen Dodginghorse - Kristina Louise - unknown female in Alberta - unknown 

male in Alberta - older couple in Alberta - unknown male in Alberta - female in Alberta - 

Tara White - Victoria Jacques - Linda Vincent - Bill George - Love Project Georgina - Jay 

Lawlor - Scott Pepin - Shari Cayer - Clark North - Ruby Green - Corey Goulais & Nipissing 

Youth - Katie & Brian Haddlesey - Carrie Griffin - Don Parsons - Anonymous - Vicki Pine - 

Jennifer Findlay - Brenda Freel - Arlene Redsky - Anonymous - Anonymous - Patti Maurice 

- Michelle van den Berg - Beata Rancourt - Mary Laneville - Maureen Trudel - Kimberly 

Fontaine - Margot Nossal - Andrew Bak - Susan Pike - Clara Johnson(Partridge) - Sophie 

de Caen - Rhonda Novitsky - Atik Bird - Bass River Gang - Wilder Pegahmagabow - Gae-

tanne Stevens - Cindy Shum - Hector Kemp - Lisa McCollum - Tara Kelly - Gloria Williams 

- Naomi Pegahmagabow - Lauren Power - Delores Day - Charles Fox - Tracey Pawis - Co-

lette Surovy - Christina Vasiliou - E. Janine McCue - Barry Petahtegoose - Mark Phillips - 

Matti Whitmell - Sonya Bonin - Gail Myers - Shane Tabobondung - Verena Redsky - Cheryl 

Milne - Noree and Ken Fedoriuk - Chrys Tabobandung - Michelle Palmer - Justin Linklater 

- Guy Gladu - David Hobson - Anonymous - Becky Holden - Darcy Enosse - David Mc-

Millan - Patsy and Jeff Jacobs - Margaret Slavin - Wasauksing United Church - Pazhe Rice 

- Shannon M - Scott Baumann - Will Shawnoo - Bressette Murray - Kelly J Lendsay - Earl 

Consky - Dave Skead - Travis Jacques - Michelle Kavanaugh - Ida Wanakamik - Byron Pilon 

- Christina MacDowall - Sandra Lockwood - Sheila Nabigon-Howlett - Yenny Alvarado - 

Mitchell Boulette - Kim Lanigan - Jim Abel - Shawn Tackaberry - Andrew Snowball - Axel 

Reiche - Jason Kelly - Dory Cook - Robert Campbell - Joe Gervais - Dan Martel

“It is inspiring to see the task you 
have accepted. I know the meaning 
of this for you and have no doubt 
you are about to make a journey 
that will mean so much to so many.”40



Next Steps for Hope in the Darkness

The Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth Mental Health set 

out to raise awareness of youth mental health issues in Can-

ada. The team learned about how youth mental health is 

deeply tied to many other societal factors and social issues 

with devastating impacts in Canada including: 

• the increase in social media use, cyber bullying and un-

healthy social media behaviours emerging among young 

people and its impact on self-image, 

• the lack of healthy positive role modelling and healthy 

relationships,

• the wait time for services, the misfit in services and the 

clinical approach to mental health is not adequate for many 

young people,

• the increase in diets based on genetically modified, artifi-

cial and processed food, 

• the effect of child welfare systems and the severing of 

family bond and lineage, community and cultural connec-

tion, 

• young people are not getting enough opportunities to 

spend time on the land with peers in positive healthy set-

tings learning land-based survival skills, culture or customs.

• the knowledge of Murdered and Missing Indigenous 

Women in Canada and its impact on self-worth in young 

Indigenous people,

• racism and prejudice being experienced not only amongst 

peers, but in programs, services and systems.

The team learned this through listening to young people 

and having powerful dialogues with mental health work-

ers, educators, police officers and families. Through all of 

this listening and learning, it is clear police services need 

to do more to provide an improved quality of service and 

support to young people. It was recommended by young 

people, officers and others that the walk should continue to 

gain momentum and that police services continue to lead 

work on youth mental health. The walk demonstrated the 

power of building relationships between young people and 

police and the real value in promoting healthy lifestyles, 

self-empowerment and strength in continuous change.

While the walk for 2018 is now complete, the work has 

only just begun. The Walk report will inform the work of 

Strength in Continuous Change, a not-for-profit organiza-

tion designed to address gaps in mental health and well-

ness systems for young people, parents, families, mental 

health workers, educators and police services. Here are 

some of our highlights:

• Strength in Continuous Change is inviting police services 
to join in and make the Hope in the Darkness Walk for 
Youth Mental Health, an annual police initiative. 
• Strength in Continuous Change will focus on improving 
the capacity of police services to respond to youth mental 
health in a way that is culturally- appropriate and will be 
supportive of changing youth mental health needs.
• The Strength in Continuous Change vision is to be a sup-
port for young people struggling with mental health issues 
and living in high-risk situations through culture-based, 
arts and racial justice, community safety approaches.
• Offering youth mental health programming and support 
toward existing youth mental health networks, Strength 
in Continuous Change values culture and language as a 
vehicle for self-empowerment.
• Strength in Continuous Change will offer education and 
training, resources and a design thinking approach to 
mental health strategy in the areas of community safety 
measures, racial justice, Indigenous rights, mental health 
and youth empowerment.
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Conclusion

Miigwech, Thank you to the many supporters, advisors and volunteers who made this vision a reality. The hope with 

the walk was that if it could make a difference in at least one persons life, the walk would accomplish what it set out to 

achieve. Thank you to all of the people across the country who stood up for youth mental health awareness this year 

by participating in the Hope in the Darkness Walk for Youth Mental Health.

“Walkers, your families & organizers, 
What a feat! I’m  squeezing in one more 
act of gratitude for your caring hearts be-
fore it’s over. Thank you, thank you, thank 
you for all your immense & far-reaching 
efforts.”

“Respect and admiration for people try-
ing to make a difference in this world…”
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